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New STABILA Online Store Offers Fast, Mobile-Friendly Shopping

Nearly one-quarter of Internet purchasers prefer shopping on mobile devices. With STABILA’s
new user-friendly, mobile-ready and secure website, consumers can easily browse products in a
feature-rich site with express checkout.

Lakewood, CO (PRWEB) October 16, 2013 -- Prominent e-retailer Tool King unveiled a new dedicated store
for STABILA, allowing customers to safely and easily shop for STABILA on an enhanced website. The
mobile-optimized and exceptionally fast functionality offers buyers a convenient shopping experience. The
brand new STABILA website was recently launched in September 2013.

Managed and powered by Tool King, the STABILA online store streamlines cumbersome shopping processes.
Customers are provided peace of mind with the buySAFE guarantee, a comprehensive 3-in-1 consumer
safeguard that protects from identity theft, guarantees transactions up to $1,000 and ensures the lowest price for
item(s) purchased during a 30-day period. Plus, orders of $199 or more are eligible for free shipping, giving
consumers another incentive to purchase from the new STABILA dedicated website.

With over 30 custom specialty sites already online, Tool King continues to offer their experienced Web
services to hardware and home improvement businesses and plans to add other product categories soon. For
companies that are exposed to high entry barriers, including foreign-based entities, start-ups and others, Tool
King brings ease of use, speediness and optimization to both businesses and consumers alike.

In the early 2000s, Tool King strategically added an e-commerce division to its portfolio, knowing Internet
retail is here to stay. “We’ve been monitoring online shopping patterns for two decades now,” says e-commerce
director Ben Skigen. “The retail industry certainly has changed. These days our expert team creates custom
Web stores in as little as ten days. And these sites include all of the features that modern consumers anticipate
in a premier e-commerce site.”

Tool King is a provider of custom retail site development and Web-based marketplace management for
manufacturers and wholesale distributors, in addition to being a brick-and-click retailer. For more information
about STABILA, visit http://www.buystabila.com. To learn more about Tool King, visit
http://www.toolking.com.

About STABILA
German-based STABILA has been a leading designer and manufacturer of specialty measuring and layout tools
for over 150 years. Craftsmen all over the world prefer STABILA products for their innovation, reliability and
precision. Holder of numerous patents and recognized for many product design awards, STABILA continues to
streamline complex and time-consuming tasks for both consumers and professional tradesmen.
http://www.buystabila.com/

About Tool King
Founded in 1978, Tool King gained national exposure within five years and was recognized as an Inc. 500
Company for three successive years in the 1980s. In 2001 Tool King consolidated its stores into one large
superstore and refocused its vision to the World Wide Web as a multi-channel e-tailer. Tool King has received
recognition from Internet Retailer as the Top 50 Best of the Web in 2004, Top 500 Retailer in 2006 and the Top
28th fastest growing e-commerce company in 2006. In 2008 Toolking.com established the first tool-only daily
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deal site, Tooliday.com. Tool King continues to be a trendsetter in Internet commerce and anticipates a newly-
branded website to launch in early 2014 as the company grows in new markets. http://www.toolking.com/
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Contact Information
Lindsey Dulin
http://www.toolking.com
+1 303-963-4500 220

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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